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“Bittersweet symphony” by The Verve 

The Verve were an English rock band formed in Wigan (Greater Manchester) in 1990 by lead vocalist Richard 

Ashcroft, guitarist Nick McCabe, bass guitarist Simon Jones and drummer Peter Salisbury. Urban Hymns was their 

first and most successful album. Some of the most famous songs include: 

Bittersweet Symphony (sinfonía agridulce) or Lucky Man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the words you understand from the word cloud! 

Write down your words here and cross them as you hear them in the song! 

English Word Spanish translation 
1.-  
2.-  
3.-  
4.-  
5.-  
6.-  
7.-  
8.-  
9.-  
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Fill in the gaps (rellena los huecos) 
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LYRICS 

'Cause it's a bittersweet symphony, that's life 
Tryna make ends meet 
You're a slave to money then you die 
I'll take you down the only road I've ever been down 
You know the one that takes you to the places 
Where all the veins meet yeah 
 
No change, I can change 
I can change, I can change 
But I'm here in my mold 
I am here in my mold 
But I'm a million different people 
From one day to the next 
I can't change my mold 
No, no, no, no, no 
Have you ever been down? 
 
Well I've never prayed 
But tonight I'm on my knees yeah 
I need to hear some sounds that recognize the pain in 
me, yeah 
I let the melody shine, 
Let it cleanse my mind, 
I feel free now 
But the airwaves are clean and there's nobody singing to 
me now 
 
No change, I can change 
I can change, I can change 
But I'm here in my mold 
I am here in my mold 
And I'm a million different people 
From one day to the next 
I can't change my mold 
No, no, no, no, no 
Have you ever been down? 
I can't change it you know 
I can't change it 
 
 

'Cause it's a bittersweet symphony, this life 
Tryna make ends meet 
Tryna find some money then you die 
I'll take you down the only road I've ever been down 
You know the one that takes you to the places 
Where all the veins meet yeah 
 
You know I can change, I can change 
I can change, I can change 
But I'm here in my mold 
I am here in my mold 
And I'm a million different people 
From one day to the next 
I can't change my mold 
No, no, no, no, no 
 
I can't change my mold 
No, no, no, no, no 
I can't change my mold 
No, no, no, no, no 
 
[Ad-libs:] 
You've gotta change my mold, no, no, no 
It's just sex and violence, melody and silence 
Gotta, can't change my violence, melody and silence 
I'll take you down the only road I've ever been down 
 
Been down 
Ever been down 
Ever been down 
Ever been down 
Ever been down 
Have you ever been down? 
Have you ever been down? 

 

 

 

 

  


